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Capture Our Patients' Hearts
Your attention to superior service
puts patients fi rst
Putting patients first-it's a basic belief in health care,
and something everyone in our organization has worked
toward for many years. Page through this CheckUp and
you'll see plenty of examples.
On page 4, you'll get a view of our Patient-Centered
Experience journey. You'll see how far we've come in five
years, and what projects are planned for the future. On
page 6, you'll learn about our recently opened Children's
ER. From colorful decor to fun activities to kid-sized
equipment, it's built just for children and adolescents.
And on page 8, you'll meet colleagues who believe so
strongly in our high level children's care, they've donated
to our Children's ER employee fundraising campaign.
As good a job as each of us has done putting patients
first, we can do even better. When our senior leadership
team looks at patient satisfaction scores across the health network, we see wide
variation. Some are excellent. Others are not. Opportunities for improvement
exist both in the way we interact with patients and the way we interact with each
other. And as we get busier in our work, emphasizing this high level of customer
service becomes even more challenging.
That's why we're here to help. As you read last month in CheckUp, more than
650 leaders from our health network recently attended a half-day AIDET retreat
at Lehigh Valley Health Network-Mack Boulevard. There, Bob Murphy of
The Studer Croup explained this powerful communication tool, which
encourages you to acknowledge people by name, introduce yourself, explain
the duration (how long it will take to meet their needs), explain in everyday
language what will happen next and thank them. These are the five fundamentals
to create very satisfied patients.
While you can learn basics about AIDET by reading last December's CheckUp
online (lvhn.org/checkup), you'll also be hearing much more about it soon.
We'll start educating managers in AIDET this month, and they'll share their
knowledge with you in the weeks to come. You'll also be reading more about
it-and how your colleagues are using it-in upcoming issues of CheckUp. I
encourage you to embrace AIDET and embody it. It's the best way to share your
passion for better medicine.
Terry Capuano, R.N
Chief Operating Officer
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A 13-year-old boy, estimated to have 24 hours to live,
received her liver. One kidney went to a 22-year-old
man with renal failure, while her pancreas and other
kidney went to a 25-year-old diabetic woman. Her
lungs are helping a 54-year-old woman with emphy-
sema breathe on her own for the first time in years, and
her eyeswill help restore sight to people with cornea
problems. Even her hair was used to make wigs for
cancer patients. "It's been a relief and comfort to hear
these wonderful stories," Betty says. It's also inspired the
Higginses to become advocates for organ donation.
After donating their daughter's organs, Betty and Charles Higgins
help others find meaning from tragedy
I
Separated by an ocean, Betty Higgins, R.N., and her
daughter, [cnna, loved to catch up over the phone. A
doctoral candidate at the University of Sheffield in Eng-
land, 25-year-old Jenna usually shared exciting news.
Bu this call was different. Having told her mother a
day earlier she had a fever, sore throat and headache,
Jenna was now calling to say the headache was worse.
"I never imagined it would be the last time I heard her
voice," says Betty, a Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest
emergency department nurse.
Jenna had bacterial meningitis, a life-threatening
inflammation of the brain lining. Within hours she was
gravely ill. Betty and her husband, Charles, a Health
Network Laboratories courier, were advised to come to
England quickly. While a passport mix-up delayed their
trip, Jenna's doctor called with unthinkable news. Their
only child was brain dead. It was June 20, 2010-
Father's Day.
"I couldn't believe our brilliant, vibrant daughter was
gone," Betty says. She and Charles immediately decided
to turn their loss into something positive. "Donate her
organs," they told the doctor. He was shocked by their
generosity because organ donation rates in England
are extremely low. "I know Jenna would have wanted
to help as many people as possible," Charles says.And
that's just what she did.
Ivhn o r g 610-402 CARE
They have done many newspaper and radio interviews in
England that are having an impact on donor awareness.
They hope to do the same here through public speaking
and other outreach efforts. Their message is clear: Don't
wait until a crisis to think about donation. "Talk to your
loved ones today if you haven't done it already,"Betty
says. "Everyone needs to know that one family's tragedy
can become a miracle for many others."
-Gerard Migliore
April is National Donate Life Month. To learn more
about organ donation, call the Gift of Life Donor
Program at 800-DONORS-1 or Visit www.donors1.org.




Ways we're enhancing each patient and family member's experience
If you asked all 9,800 colleagues to define their passion for better medicine, you'd get 9,800 unique answers.Yetall
the responses would have a common thread. They would reflect the work colleaguesdo to ensure patients and family
members have the best possible experience at our health network. Helping you to provide that level of care iswhat our
Patient-Centered Experience (PCE) journey is all about.
At two retreats in 2006, colleagues, physicians, patients and families generated more than 4,000 ideas to create the ideal
experience for patients and their loved ones. Since then, our PCE team has been working to make their ideas come
to life. By sharing our ideaswith and collecting feedback from the PCE Advisory Council-former patients, family
members and community leaders-the team ensures we're putting the needs of patients and families first. Here's a look
at some of the things we've accomplished, what we're working on now, and what you'll be seeing in the future.
PAST The peE projects completed thus far includeways to help patients and family mem:b:e:r~s~:__ ~ JJ~d1~~~~~~~J
V' Plan follow-up care. We make patients'
next doctor's appointment on 10 units.
V' Manage serious illnesses. We expanded
OACIS (Optimizing Advanced
"Complex Illness Support) to improve
complex illness care and collaboration
with the Cancer Center to include
establishing a Difficult Case Resolu-
tion process and a PalMS (Palliative
Medicine Scholars) program.
V' Receive culturally appropriate care. We
ensure each patient's ethnicity and
language is documented at registration,
provide expanded interpreter services,
implemented educational programs
to enhance cultural competency, and
provide waiting room pagers and sign
language interpreter servicesfor patients
with hearing loss.
--•
V' Navigate our health network.
We created a way-finding brochure
for the Kasych Family Pavilion and
maps for each hospital campus, and
established valet parking at the
Center for Advanced Health Care.
V' Get involved in their care.
We eliminated traditional visiting hours, • --.
encourage patients to spend as much time
with loved ones as they desire, established
family presence and guest visitation guide-
lines, and started bedside shift reporting
with families present on 19 units.
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to! Know a patient's location. We'll design a way for
families to track patients through their health
care expenence.
to! Navigate their care. We'll identify the primary
caregiver responsible for coordinating care for
the patient during and after their hospital stay.
PRESENT Current PCE projects help patientsand families:
to! Feel welcomed. We're implemenring a
standard way to greer patients, giving
patients a journal (on the pilot unit)
to write down questions about their
care, and educating colleagues to
practice AlDET (acknowledge
patients, introduce yourself, describe
the duration of time needed to meet
their needs, explain what will happen,
thank them.)
••• to! Understand their care.
We're piloting a project in which each
patient will be given a daily ROAD-
MAP (Review of All Daily Medical
Actions and Plans), an easy-to-read
fact sheet containing information
about his or her care.
to! Feel comfortable in their environment.
We're identifying and renovating areas
in need of repair network-wide, and
piloting ways to reduce noise. • •••
FUTURE The newest PCE projects will helppatients and families:
•• ••••
to! Identify staff.
We'll determine the best
ways for patients and families
to know a colleague's role at
first glance.
••• to! Feel comfortable in the Children's ER and Hackerman-Patz House.
• We're examining ways to make these facilities as
• patient- and family-centered as possible.• -Rick Martuscelli
~ PROJECTS 11g UNDERWAY:
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From a builder's perspective, the region's only Children's ER at Lehigh Valley
Hospital-Cedar Crest is a colorful and interactive place. From a caregiver's
perspective, it's a place where specialists provide the best possible emergency
care. From a child's perspective, it's a place that makes you feel like a kid.
Here's a look at what makes our Children's ER unique.
Inside the Children's ER
See how it was bunt just for kids
Care just for kids
: I ••• . ..
• • •
rooms. Each room
•• •• • ••
"Want a ride?"
•• • •• • • • •• • •
• • • • • • • 11
••• II
• II •••••
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-Rick Martuscelli
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'Why We're Giving Back'
Colleagues tell why they're inspired to support our Children's ER
Do the children in your life mean everything to you? Does giving back to your
community make you feel fulfilled? Do you have A Passion for Better Medicine? If you
answered yes to any of these questions, please support our Children's ER employee
fundraising campaign, "Built Just for Kids." You can make a difference, no matter what
you give. These colleagues share why they're supporting the region's only Children's ER.
'To help families'
- , ,. ,,. •... • • I·
It was awesome I' • I' I'
• II I ,.. .. .•.
I I • I • • •• , •••• I
I' • I I. I' I '1 I I • I •I I '1
I. . I I I .
• I • •• . I . ..
• • • • • I • . . I•• . . I • II
• • I I. I . . I I.. • I
I I . I· I
• I' ••••
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'To make children comfortable'
.i. •• I •. • II • ••• . '. . ..... ..'. . ' ,.' . .' .. . " .'. '
• • '. .. .. ..' ,, . ' .... ' ..
' ..' ' .. . ' ••
, .. • ••• •.... ". . ... .' .. ' •••
Children's ER will .. ... .. .. •••
••• •• • ••
'To help future generations'
• •• • • . .. ... .. ... .... .. . ..
.. , ... .." . .. .. ..... ... .. ... .. •....
•• •• • •• .. , ....
•• • ••
When my children have children, I'll find. ' .' .'.' . '.' '. ' .. ' . . "
if our community only had a Children's • • •
•• • II •• • ••••.. ' a traditional ER.
That's why a gift to the Children's ER snows
• •







Thus far, colleagues have
contributed more than $370,000
to our Children's ER employee
fundraising campaign. We need
your help to reach our $500,000
goal by May 20. You can make
a contribution by clicking on the
"Give Now" icon on the SSO
toolbar. To learn about other ways
to give, read the brochure that was
mailed to your home, or contact
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Who doesn't love a good-hearted practical joke on April Fools' Day? It's
a great way to share a laugh with family, friends and colleagues. When
CheckUp asked colleagues to share their most memorable practical jokes,
we found many colleagues who are excellent pranksters, and others who
are easily fooled. Here are some of their stories.
The Out-of-the-blue Birth"
'April Fools'!'






While Transue was out, her
daughter decorated Transue's
front porch with yellow warning
tape that read "Do Not Enter:
Insect Infestation/Board of
Health." Transue's daughter
knew her mom was worried
because she hadn't renewed
her bug spraying contract.
When Transue arrived home,
sh; was shocked. Drivers
slowed down to stare and a
neighbor mistakenly thought the
tape indicated a crime scene.
Transue's children love repaying
their mother for April Fools' Day
jokes she played on them in
childhood.
UNKNOWING PRANKSTER:
Beth Pretti, physical therapist,
Lehigh Valley Home Care
In 1997, Pretti was due to have a baby on
April 30. To her surprise, her son, Evan,
came early on April 1. Pretti and her
husband called her mother to announce
the happy news. Because it was April
Fools' Day and Pretti's due date was four
weeks away, Pretti's mother didn't believe
them and exclaimed, "I don't think that's
a very funny joke!" They insisted they
weren't joking and asked her to come see
her new grandson. Finally, after hearing
hospital sounds and a nurse talking in the
background, her mother finally believed
them. Evan, now 14, loves hearing the
story about the day he was born.
The Holiday's History
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•• The Sticky Situation"
PRANKSTER: Maureen Smith, R.N.,
short stay hospital, Lehigh Valley
Hospital-17th Street
When her son was 14, Smith
replaced his shampoo with corn
syrup. After he showered, her son
asked what was wrong with the
shampoo. He said his hair didn't
feel clean, and even though he
kept washing it, it continued to feel
sticky. Smith finally came clean with
the truth, and her son no longer
trusts her on April Fools' Day.
vhn org 610-402-CARE
The Pretend Pregnancy"
PRANKSTER: Ashley Donchez, telephone
service representative, 402-CARE
Donchez told colleague Tina Ruhf that
she was pregnant but asked her to
keep the news secret until her doctor
confirmed it. Throughout the day, Ruhf
asked Donchez how she was feeling,
and they discussed how Donchez
would break the news to her parents.
Ruhf also offered to make a blanket,
hat and mittens for the baby. Donchez
finally printed out a 402-CARE ad that
shows a pregnancy test. She wrote
"Not Pregnant" on the ad and left it on
Ruhf's desk. Today, Ruhf and Donchez







Try these simple pranks:
-Lauren Fetterman
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ADVOCATE
To bring our National Cancer Institute Community Cancer Centers Program (NCCCP)
to life and engage community members who live near Lehigh Valley Hospital-17th Street,
our health network will host community events one Saturday a month this spring. Called
"Better Medicine Saturdays," each event will have a fun theme and a health screening, as
well as activities, food and giveaways. Here's the line up:
• Saturday, April 30; Center for Healthy Aging; Health focus: breast health
• Saturday, May 21; Center for Healthy Aging; Health focus: cervical
cancer and diabetes/obesity
• Saturday, June 25; outside, weather permitting; Health focus: colon cancer
Better Medicine Saturdays
She's an Advocate
When Susan Jonovitch, R.N., was diagnosed with a cancerous mass in her pelvis, she traveled to
"big city" hospitals for care. She wasn't impressed. Following surgeries and radiation treatments,
she suffered excruciating pain. That's when she came here for care. "They found another tumor in
my pelvis," says jonovitch, a patient care coordinator in Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest's
emergency department. "I've received care from many colleagues, and feel better than I have in
five years." Jonovitch tells people not to leave town for quality care. "The other doctors told me
there was nothing they could do," she says. "But our doctors researched to find me the best care.
I wish I came here from the beginning."
Are you an advocate for our health network? If so, call 484-884-0809
or e-mail Gerard_A.Migliore@lvhn.org and share your story in CheckUp.
Facebook - Wednesday Challenge
The Wall
Every week on our health network's Facebook page, one of our
primary care physicians posts the "Wednesday Challenge," a
small lifestyle change our Facebook followers can adopt to live
a healthier life. Throughout the week, followers post their experi-
ences adopting the change.
A "Wednesday Challenge" example:
Lehigh V.l.Uey Hullh Network
This week's challenge comes from Dr, Kevin McNeill-
~ Eat right and exercise as a family. Have as many meals
together as possible. Shop and prepare meals together.
The best way to teach kids how to be healthy is to
model the behavior.
Write a comment ...
Kevin A McNeill MD I lehigh Valley Healln Network I
Find a Doctor
bil.1y
£II Wednesday at ":37pm· uxe . Comment· Share
16 4 people like this.
Take the Challenge yourself at
facebook. com/lvhealthnetwork
The Buzz in Our Community
• Our community got an advanced look inside our new Children's ER
courtesy of coverage from NBC 10, Fox 29, CBS 3, 69 News (WFMZ-
TV), Blue Ridge TV-13 News, ServiceElectric TV-2 News, The Morning
Call, The Express- Times, Salisbury Patch and East Penn Press.
• 69 News (WFMZ-TV), Blue Ridge TV-13 News, The Sun-Sentinel of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., The Morning Call, The Express-Times and Salisbury
Patch covered our Moffitt Cancer Center affiliation announcement.
• The Express- Times featured exercise physiologist Darlene Garon in an
article about why people in their 60s and 70s should stay fit.
• Covering this year's Give Kids a Smile Day were 69 News (WFMZ- TV) ,
Blue Ridge TV-13 News, Service Electric TV-2 News and Salisbury Patch.
• Internist Eric Gertner, M.D., was featured in a Morning Call article
about winter weather safety for the elderly.
• In The Express-Times, cardiologist Amy Ahnert, M.D., was featured in a
story about "virtual gyms" and discussed how game consoles can get more
people moving and fit.
-Matthew Burns
Read and view our news, Goto Ivhn,org/newsor visit the NetworkNewssection
of the intranet(Ivh,com)to seenewsclips (updatedmonthly),
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A Guide to Our Care
As a selected site of the National Cancer Institute Community Cancer Center
Program (NCCCP), our Neighborhood Cancer Center added an additional
multilingual promotora (community health care worker) to reach out to people
in our community for cancer education, prevention, screening, evaluation and
treatment. Promotora Hannabi Torres (left) joins Vanessa Soto to guide patients
through their screening appointments and help them navigate additional evaluation
or treatment. That includes making appointments and securing transportation.
Tell all the women you know about a free Heart Help for Women event that could save their lives.
During "Heart to Heart for Women of All Ages," cardiologists Deborah Sundlof D.O., Amy
Ahnert, M.D., and Crystal Ann Maksimik, D.O., and emergency physician Marna Greenberg,
D.O., will tell women what they need to know about their hearts at all stages of life. The event will
be held on May 17, 6:30-8 p.m. at Lehigh ValleyHospital-Cedar Crest, educational conference
center rooms 6, 7 and 8. Call 610-402-CARE to register.
Colleagues at Toselli, Brusko, Garcia and Garcia Surgical Associates believe the best medical
care starts with listening. They have expertise in a wide range of procedures, including the
latest minimally invasive techniques and bariatric surgery for weight loss. They specialize
in general surgery; benign and malignant disorders of the breast and colon; gastrointestinal
endoscopy; laparoscopic surgery and weight-loss surgery. Toselli, Brusko, Garcia and Garcia
Surgical Associates has two offices in Bethlehem, one in Allentown and one in Hamburg.
To help moms in our community have healthy, full-term pregnancies, Lehigh
Valley Health Network is supporting the March of Dimes' March for Babies
Walk on Sunday, April 17. The 3.5-mile walk begins at 10 a.m. at Dorney Park in
Allentown. To join our team, visit marchforbabies.org, click on "Company Teams,"
"Join a Team," and type "LVHN" into the search box. For a $10 donation, you'll
receive a Lehigh Valley Health Network 2011 Walk T-shirt.
Ivhn.org 610-402-CARE
In a trauma situation, every second counts, and every decision matters. That's why we're
passionate about providing the highest level of trauma care. As Pennsylvania's first and
region's largest trauma center, we see more patients and help more people in the Lehigh
Valley get well and return home. We provide the region's highest level of trauma care for
children, and are the only trauma center in the region that specializes in trauma care for
older adults.
LEHIGH VALLEY HEALTH NETWORK 1 3
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HAPPENING
How to Respond to
Community Event
Requests
Our passion for educating community members
results in numerous requests to provide speakers or
informational booths at corporate and community
events. To serve our community as efficiently as
possible, we have a process to ensure we're present
at events in which our resources can be used to help
the greatest number of people. To find out what you
should do when you get a community event request,
visit the intranet (lvh.com) and click Departments /
Non-clinical / Marketing and Public Affairs.
We welcomed four Magnet ™ appraisers, including Donna Poduska, R.N. (center), with
open arms at the end of February. Here, nurses from 7A showcase what they do. Now, we're
waiting with anticipation to hear whether we've earned Magnet redesignation from the
American Nurses Credentialing Center. Our Magnet appraisers' reports are being reviewed
by the Commission on Magnet, which will decide within the next month or so if we're
Magnet for the third time.
LEHIGH VALLEY HEALTH NETWORK
READ MORE PRIDE in Our People at Ivhn.org/checkup.
Thanks to dental resident Ali Wright, D.D.S., and our dental clinic's observance of
national Give Kids a Smile Day, eight-year-old Irwin now will be less distracted at school
because of problems with his teeth and mouth. Tooth decay is the most common chronic
childhood disease. In children from low-income families, about 80 percent of tooth decay
goes untreated and causes children to miss millions of hours of school each year. Irwin was
one of nearly 60 children to receive free care at our health network this year.
Colleagues from the development department enjoyed a recent outing to the Lehigh Valley
Grand Prix indoor go-kart track-and brought our health network's "Stop Texting" magnets
along for the ride. The magnets eventually adorned one of the karts at the Allentown
facility. It's one of the many creative ways colleagues are spreading the word throughout the
community that distracted drivers cause crashes. To continue to share the message, please
visit celllimitO.com or calI610-402-CARE for YOut free car magnet.
1 4 Follow us on TwitterlFacebooklYouTube
Schedule
For more details on classes (including times, locations and costs),
call 61 0-402-CARE or visit Ivhn.org/checkup.
Culture of Wellness
Starting April 2 - Preparing for
Childbirth one-day class
April 4 - CPR Family and Friends
April 4 - Parent Workshop
"Parenting as a Team"
Starting April 4 - Boot Camp
Starting April 4 - Cardio
Cross Training
Starting April 4 and 20 - Zumba
April 5 - Breastfeeding Baby
Starting April 6 - Preparing
for Childbirth Series
April 7 - Pregnancy 101:
Introduction to Pregnancy
April 8 - Car Seat Check
Starting April 8 - Art of Belly Dance
Starting April 8 - Bollywood Dance
April 9 - Baby Care one-day class
April 9 - Health ofTouch
Partner Massage I
April 12 - Healthy Hands and Nails
April 14 and 21 - Baby Care Series
Starting Apr. 14 - Energizing Yoga
April 16 - Reiki I
April 16 and 17 - Preparing for
Childbirth Sat -Sun. class
Starting April 16 - Chisel
Ap(iI 21 - Car Seat Check
Starting April 25 - Staying Strong
April 26 - Parent Workshop "Guide
to Pre- TeenfTeen Years"
April 28 - Breastfeeding Baby
April 29-30 - Preparing for Child-
birth Fri. -Sat class
April 30 - Reiki II
Benefits
Refer a Physician, Eam $500
Employee Discounts
Show your employee 10 to receive
30% off cellular accessories at
Verizon Wireless, 3100 W. Tilghman
St., Allentown.
support Group
Pregnancy Loss Support Group,
LVH-CC, 3rd Saturday of each month,




April 19 - LVH-17
April 20 - LVH-M
April 21 - LVH-CC
Visit valic.com to register and enter
one of the following codes:
LVH-17 seminar: LVHALL11 AK
LVH-M seminar: LVBET11AI
LVH-CC seminar: LVHALL11 AN
LVHN Recreation
Committee Events:
May 20-22 - "Boo's on First .. The
Cooperstown Tour: Baseball Legends
and Ghost Stories" - Contact Nancy
Homlish 610-969-0453.
Aug. 6-12 - Grand Canyon - Contact
Denise Mitchell 610-969-0413.
Visit the "/LVH_Recreation_Comm"
bulletin board for more details.
Things to remember when nominating a Service Star:
• Choose a colleague or a team of colleagues.
• Tell a story. Specifically explain how the colleague or team did
something extra special.
• You don't have to provide direct patient care to be a Service
Star. All colleagues and teams can be nominated.
To nominate a star, go to the intranet at Ivh.com. Go to the "Find Fast"
box and click on Service Star Nomination.
vhn o r g 610-402 CARE
Service Star of the Month
Christine Kucharek, transitional trauma unit
Nominated by Patrick Miller, R.N.
More than 10,000 Americans die from alcohol-related accidents
every year. Transitional trauma unit technical partner Christine
Kucharek knows the harsh realities that these avoidable tragedies
cause. That's why Kucharek took action when she saw a driver
swerve and nearly crash into oncoming traffic.
Kucharek called the police and requested an officer's assistance,
but knew the driver had to be stopped immediately. Sacrificing
her own safety, she pulled in front of the erratic driver and
gradually slowed down. That's when another observant driver
moved in on the side to box him in. When the officer arrived, the
car was stopped. Kucharek's quick thinking prevented accidents,
injuries and fatalities.
"Christine has seen firsthand results of drunk driving," says
Patrick Miller, R.N., "She put herself in harm's way to make sure
another family wouldn't have to live with the results of someone
else's poor decisions. I couldn't be more proud of her."
-Matthew Burns
Congratulations to Award Nominees
78 medical-surgical unit night shift staff, Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest
Eileen Sacco, R.N., 78 medical-surgical unit night shift staff, Lehigh Valley
Hospital-Cedar Crest
Michelle Motsko, case management
Kerry Knauss, physical medicine
Jennifer Miles, L.P.N., West Broad Street Family Medicine
Medical-surgical intensive care unit, Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest
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